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ITEI'4SOF INTEREST
Because of the impo~t~nc~ of getting information concerning the
forthcoming 11Import~nt Tribai ipiedtidrth to the Indian_ people, we fbund it
necessary to dispense with many of our regular articles
in this months
issue of Th,e Bu.tle!,in. The following· are items of interest.
Some of them
will be explained more fully in this issue.

An election has been called to peririt the qualified voters of the
Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation to vote again on
the adoption or rejection
of p~oposed a.filendment#1 to the Constitution
a~d
Bylaws of the Tribes.
(A complete copy o'r proposed amendment is printed
elsewhere in this Bulle-tin)..
Non-resident mefnbers of the Tribes are eligible
to vote in this. election.
This election has been called
be open from 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.E.

for September 18, 1956. Polls

!!ill

NOTICE
Beginning immediately checks will be drawn only twice a month.
At
this time it is planned tow-rite checks on the second and fourth Wednesdays
of each month. Requests for money can be made at any time and checks will
be mailed out on check days. It will not be necessary.to
rrake a special
trip to. New To\'tmto pick up checks i:f requests are on file ..
The Tribal Council has set the date of August 18, 1956 as the
final date for receiving applications
for enrollment in the Three Affiliated
Tribes for the Tribal Roll which will be used for payment of the per capita
funds from the Garrison Taking. Children born after June 4., 1956, cannot
participate
in the per capita, and chi_ldren born up to June 4, 1956 must
have applications
for enrollment file~ before August 18, 1956 in order to
qualify.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs Branch of Relocation is being renamed the Branch of Relocation Services and its headquarters staff is being
transferred
from Denver, Colorado to Washington, D. C. This branch has
received a substantial
increase in operating funds for this fiscal year.
This will enable the Branch of Relocation Services to broaden the scope
of relocation
services for Indian families and individuals
seeking better
employment opportunities
away from the reservations.
More intensive help
and guidance wiJ-1 be available to the relocating Indians before they leave
the reservations
and after they arrive at their destinations.

1 S COMMENTS
SUPERIN+ENDENT

This is a special election i.s~ue dedicated to the task o! supply;ing· •
members of the Three Affiliated Tribes with the required and p~rt:inerl,t _infor-· .
mation about the coming election scheduled for. Tuesday, ·-septeml?~r :).,8,:_to.:.vote
on the adoption or rejection of proposed· Amendment'No. l to the· Corist-it·ution
and By-laws of the tribes.
This election i's. being called ·by the ~e;cretary of
the Interior as a result o'f a request by ·the Tribal Council of the ..Three· •.
Affiliated Tribes.
Be sure to read the Chairma.n's Commentsby lvi.ar:t,:j,n:-Gross,·
•
Chairman of the Tribal· Council, in this· issue of the Bulletin.
Pleas-e also .
read letter from Wesley A. •D1 Ewart, Assistant Secretary of the Interior·, :dated·
July 23, 1956, to the Chairman of the Fort Berthold Tribal Business •Council~- .. :;

¥~. Cross urges all qualified members·of the tribe to be sure and vote.
your Superintendent I also urge that you make definite plans now to vote
in this all important electi·on.
Under the dire.ction of the Secretary of the
Interior,
the Superintendent is-required to make all efforts possible to inform all of the members or' the tribe on the procedure to be followed in the :
election.
The election order directs the Superintendent of the Fort Berthold
Agency to hold the election in accordance with the.Rules and Regulations for
holding elections under the Indian Reorganization A9t. See complete copy of •
letter- of instructions
from the Secretary to the Superintendent, also p~inted
in this issue, dated July 23, 1956.
As

Special attention is called by Assistant Secretary D1Eward in both of
these letters to the important fact that absent members of the tri~e will
now be permitted to vote in the coming election on September 18. This:hasbeen made possible by a new opinion on this question by the Solicitoris
Office.
A complete copy of the Solicitor's
opinion of June _20, 1956, is printed in_
this issue of the Fort Berthold News Bulletin.
T~e Secretary requests that
the Solicitor's
opinion be widely publicized and carefully explaine~ to the
tribal members. In connection with the election it will be necessary to notify all non-resident,
eligible voters that they are now permitted to vote
and to explain to them how they may secure an absent voter's ballot .. Members•
of the tribe generally should understand that qualified members of the tribe
who are non-resident will be able· to use an absent voter's ballot and thus
participate
in the election.
Complete instructions
on this matter will be
included in the information sent to non-resident,
eligible vot.ers.
The election board consisting of the Superintendent and two members of
the Tribal Council, William J. Deane and Oscar Burr, announce the following
plan for polling districts,
judges and clerks for the.election
on September 18.
Polling District
Western Segment
Northern Segment
Northeast Segment
Eastern Segment
Southern Segment

Place
Mandaree School
Congregational Church
Lucky Mound School
Matthew Fox Dance Hall
Tw.i.nButtes School

Judge

Clerk

William Wounded Face Clyde Baker
Ira Waters
Leo Young Wolf
James Foote
Ralph Wells,Jr.
Matthew White Bear
Felix Shell
Sam Lincoln
Albert L. Owl

R. B. McKee
Superintendent

CHA!RMA_N'
S COMMENTS.

A letter dated July 23, l~.56 from tllre Secretary of Interior office has been
received by the Tribal Council advisimg us that wi,thin less than thirty
days nor more than sixty. days.from.the above date an election has been
called to_pennit the qualified voters of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of
the Fort Berthold reservation
t_o vote again on. the adoption or rejection
of proposed aJnendment I to the Constitution
and By-laws of the Three Affiliated Tribes·.
.

You will recall that we already have held two elections on ~ame question
before and each time the requ:ired nurr:.ber of 30 per cent eligible voters
did not turn out to cast their votes .. In order to overcome reoccurence
of this event," the Secretary of_ Interior has with approval of the Solicitor's
office permitting use of absentee Ballqts so that members living away from
the reservation
may participate
in the coming election.
In attempt.to bring
the required 30% of the eligible
vote·e, According to rough figu_res that I
have on my hand, it ~ill reqUire approximately 3.50 votes to constitute
a
307; of all e~igible voters of the Three ..1\ffilia ted Tribes.
This election is in the harrls of the Superintendent
of the Fort Berthold
Agency ~s all Secretarial
elections are, but, however, Tribal Council
will constitute
part of the election
board. In accordance therewith the
Tribal Council by secret ballot elected Oscar Burr and William Dean to
serve on the ·election board.

In this bulletin you will s·ee all the copies of letters and docupients per-.·
taining to elections pub_lished for your own information,. and you will also
see a copy of Tribal Council resolution which in effect offici.ally
closed
the enrollment on August 18, 1~56.
The Constitutional
hou-rs of_ 9 o'clock
formation please.

amendment election
A.M. to 7 o'clock

is set for September 18, 1956 from
Take the time to read all in-

P.M.

________,___
RESOLUTION

...,..

'fl-IR.EE
AFFILIATEDTRIBES
FORTBER'THOLDRESERVATION
NEWTCWN,NORTHDAKOTA
WHEREAS,This Corporation is an Indian Charter Corporation as defined
by the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 and ~uthority is granted in the constitution
and By-Laws, and
WHEREAS,since the enactment of PL LJ7, The Three Affiliated
T·ribes have
attempted to obtain full distribution
of the fund as set up therein, and
WHEREAS,on March 25, 1955, a tentative
agreement was reached between the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and The Three Affiliated
Tribes wherein the Tribal Roll was to be closed and plans submitted by ·--the family and the individual members thereof and upon approval the balance of the funds would
be fully distributed,
and
WHEREAS,pursuant thereto and as a result thereof S-2151 was introduced
into the U. s. Senate and on April 25, 1956 hearings were held in Washington, D. c. before the Interior- and Insular Affairs Subcommittee, the
Three Affiliated
Tribes being represented by members of the Tribal Council,
~d
•
WHEREAS,since March 25, 1955·, ·The Tribal Council, through publications
and notices ·in the Fort Berthold Agency publications
and news-bulletins,
has advised and informed all interested
Indians of the proposed plan;
that the Tribal Council has received many letters
concerning the same
and have answered all inquiries
informing the people on and off the Reservation to enroll themselves and their children into the Tribe; that
many individuals
and families have written to those living off the Reservation informing and answering questions concerning said plan; that
many nation wide newspapers and official
National Indian Publications
have carried this inforrration as a new~ item, and

WHEREAS,
since April 25, 1956, the Tribal Council and Tribal Enrollment
Committee, have given notice through publications
and notices in the Fort
Berthold Agency Publications
and news-bulletins
that June 4, 1956 would
be the deadline for proposed new members to be enrolled in the.Three
Affiliated
Tribes, as that was the date of the passage of PL 553 and so
advertised by the Tribal Council; that since June 4, 1956 and by concentrated effort through the Tribal Council and the Tribal Enrollment
ColJl.l~ittee have given notice through the Fort Berthold Agency Publications, letters,
telephone calls, telegrams that June 4, 19$6 would be the
deadline for proposed new members to be enrolled for the purpose of sharing in the fund set up by PL 553; that many friends and relatives
have
t:r-ansmitted this same information to ,those interested
resi~ ng off the
R.eseI'"'.~a
ti on, and

••

WHEREAS,The Tribal Council believes
that
taken to so inform the interested
persons
time has elapsed since such notificaticns;

all reasonable
means have been
and that more than a reasonable
and

WHEREAS,The Tribal Council believes
that all interested
Indians have
been fully informed of this date-line
and that is fully understood;
that
reasonable
time has pass~d since the d.essi.mina tion of this information;
that the Tribal Council fully believes
that all applications
for enrollments have been received
as of this date and that due and sufficient
notice has been given;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be it r·esolved by the Tribal Council of the Three Aff'iliated Tribes tl1at no. furtler
applications
will be accepted or considered
for
enrollr:ent
of mern.bers in the Three Affiliated
Tribes for the purpose of
sha;ring in the family distribution
as set up by PL 553 E...:ter August 18,
1956_; that all applications
shall be received
by the Tribal Council of the
Three Affiliated
Tribes,
Fort Berthold,
New Tmm, North Dakota, on or before that date .

Dated this

27th

day of July,

1956.

CERTIFICATION
I, the._ undersignesi,
as Secretary
of the Tribal Business Council for
the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation,
do hereby
certify
that the Tribal Business Council is composed of 10 members of
9 constitute
a quorum, were pres·ent at a special
meeting the~eo.f, duly
called,
not:Lced, convened and held on the 27th day of July, 1956; that
the foregoing
resolution
was duly ado:.)ted at such meeting by the affirmative vote of 8 members, none opposed, the Chairm.m Not voti·ng, that the
resolution
has not been amended· or rescinded
in any way.
Dated this

27th

day of

July,

1956.

(SGD) 2AHUEL
B. MATTHEWS
Samuel B. Matthews, Secretary

of the
Tribal Business Council of the Three
Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation

Attest:
(SGD) MA.~TINCROSS
Martin· Cross,, Chai~rran
Tribal Business Council
Recommended for

approvai:

(SGD) n. B. MCKEE
Signed:
R.. B. l"rcKee, Superintendent
Fort Berthold Agency, New Town, N.Dak

July

31, 1956

UNITED
STATES
DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF THESECRETARY
: }Ja.shingt"on 25, n. c·~ .
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dear Mr~ Chairman:··

•

Affi ¥ill IL

,

J"..

Through:....,Area.Director,
Aberdeen
July, 23, ..:1956 .·

,

My

I have your letter of June 22 in which you urge that a
date be set .:for the •holding o.f an election to amend the Fort Berthold
• Tribal Constitution~
.._.
:·: ••
This'_Department .for -some time has been concerned -over the
difficulty
wr1ich has been experienced at Fort Berthold in efforts to
effect proposed amend.-rne·nts
to. the Fort Berthold Tribal Constitution
and- the election of col.mcilmen. These difficulties
were due largely
to the interpretation
wl':ich. had· been placed on Article IV; Section 2
of the Fort Berthold Tribal Consti tut:ion to the effect that absentee
balloting_ is not permiss.ible :i.ri'.Sec-I"etarial elections called t,o c}mend._
the_ tribal c~~stitut,:ion, and that ·tribal members to be eligible to
vote in such elections must present themselves in person at the polls.
Even though an overwhelming majority of those voting were in favor of
the constitutional
amendments which have been submitted to Secretarial
elections,
this restri.ction
against ·absentee balloting in such elections
resulted in the amendments failing of adoption because 30 percent of
the qualified voters did not participate
in the elections as rec:,uired
by the Act of June 15, 1935 (49 Stat. 378).
On March 19, 1956, the Commissioner. of Indian Affairs again
asked that the Solicitor re-examine the Fort Berthold Tribal
Constitution,
the statute under which it was adopted, ·and the Departmenta:
rules and regulations
issued pursuant to the statute 'with :.a:.view: to
•
reconsidering the interpre~ation
which had been made with respect to
Secretarial
elections· as· oppd'sed to tribal elections•
I am happy to advise that on June 20, 1956, the Solicitor
rendered the enclosed opinion (M-36350)with respect to the holding
of Secretarial
elections for the adoption of proposed amendments to
the Fort Berthold Tribal Constitution.
The Solicitor held that the
Departmental rules under which the constitution
and bylaws of the
Three' ,Affiliated
Tribes was adopted permitted the use of absentee
ballots for nonresident voters and that the same practice should be
recognized in connection with elections to pass upon amendments to
the tribal constitution.
Consequently, I have today approved an
ele,ction. order submitting to a vote of the tribal membership the
-~nc,losed ,proposed,.amendment to the Fort Bep.thold Tribal Council, which
if adopted, will redefine the communities within the present reservation hourlda.ries arid which wil;t..provide fqr absentee balloting not
only irt Secretarial
-electicms- ,but. in -all· tribal ele.,ctions.,

The election order· directs the Superintendent of the
Fort Berthold Agency to. hold. the election in accordance with the
rules and r egulat~ons for holding elections under the Indian
Reorganization Act. Part·9 of those regulations has been modified to
permit the Superintende.nt to hold the election over a two day period
should he deem it necessary, the first day of the election to be not
less than 30 days nor more than 60 days from the date· of the election
order.
I am hopeful that the proposed amendment will be adopted in
the election and that the tribal election for councilmen which is to
be held subsequent to the approval of the amendment by this Department
will resolve- the tribal· election problems.now at Fort Berthold
Sincerely

yours,

_,(Sgd) Wesley A. DI Ewart
(Assistant)

Secretacy o'f the Interior

Chairman
Fort Berthold.Tribal

Business Council

Enclosure
Transmitted

7-27-56

:(Sgd) Leslie Keller
Assistant
Area Director
cc:

Superintendent,

Fort Berthold· Agency

INDIAN

UNITEb
STATES
.I
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DEPARTMENT
OF THE IN1ERIOR
OFFICE OF THESECRETARY
Washington 25, D. c.
Through:

Area Director,

Aberdeen

July 23, 1956' .
My dear Mr. McKee:
An election is hereby called to permit the qualified
voters of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold
Reservation to vote again on the adoption or rejection of proposed Amend-rnentI to the Constitution' and Bylaws of the Tribes.
A copy of proposed Amendment I is enclosed •.
The election shall be held. in accordance with the
enclosed rules and regulations
for the holding of elections under
the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, -1934 (48 Stat. 984),
except as modified herein.
Part 3· (e) of the rules and regulations
which requires that absentee ballo_ts be sworn to before a notary
public or other off~cial authorized to- administer oaths is hereby
waived. Part 9 of these regulations
is also waived to permit you
to hold the election over a two-day period if you deem it necessary.
The first day of the election should be not less tnan 30 days nor
more than 60 days from the date of this order.
As you know, the Solicitor
for this Department has
previously interpreted
Article J.V, Section 2 of the Fort Berthold
Tribal Constitution to mean that absentee balloting
is not permis.sible.
in Secretarial
elections for the adoption or 'rejection of proposed
a.inendments to the tribal constitution
and that tribal members to. be
eligible to vote in such elections must present themselves in person
at the polls.
On June 20, 1956, the Solicitor modified this opinion
stating,
ainong other things, that the Departmental rules, under whl.ch
the constitution
and bylaws of the Three Affiliated
Tribes was adopted,
permitted the use of absentee ballots for nonpes±dent ··voters and that
in future elections for the adoption of amendments to the constitution
and bylaws the same practice should be recognized.
Therefore, in
this election,
any member of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the
Fort Berthold Reservation, who is 21 years of age and over, shall be
entitled
to vote regardless
of whether or not he is a resident of the
reservation
at the time the election is held.
Nonresident members
who are unable to appear at the polls on election day may vote by
absentee ballot in accordance with Part 3 of the rules and regulations
for holding elections under the Indian Reorganization Act.
C

0

p

y

I am ertc1os1ng a copy: of the Solicitor's
Opinion of
June 20, 1956 (M-36350),·and request that it be widely publicized
and carefully explained to the tribal membership, perhaps through
the mediu~ of the Fort Berthold News Bulletin.
A clear statement
should.be made to the tribal membership that nonresident members
are now eligible to participate
in Secretarial
elections to amend
the tribal constitution
and bylaws.
You will note that
Article rJ, Nominations and
Constitution to provide for
permit the Secretary of the
in the event the Secretary·of
give the appropriate notice,
not been held.

I am offering an appropriate amendment to
Elections, of the Fort Berthold Tribal
absentee balloting in any election and to
Interior to call an election for councilmen
the Tribal Business Council fails to
or.in the event the regular election has

Your attention is called to Section 10 of the rules and
regulations
referred to above which states that official
ballots will
be furnished by the Corr::missioner of Indian Affairs.
This practice has
been discontinued.
The field units prepare and mimeograph the ballots
locally.
A suitable ballot form should, therefore, be devised to fit
the needs of the tribe.
As soon as the election has been held and the results
ascertained,
the original·of
Amendment I should be returned to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs for presentation
to this Department. The
certification
form attached to the amendment should be executed by
the proper tribal and agency officials,
certifying
as to the results
of the election,
and sho~ld: be returned· with the amendment. The
amendmen.t; if adopted, wi+l· .not be in effect until it h·as been approved
by this Department.
Sincerely

yours,

(Sgd) Wesley A~ D1Ewart
Asst.

Secretary

of the Interior

Mr. Robert Bruce McKee
Superintendent,

Fort Berthold Agency

Enclosure
Copy to:

Area Director, Aberdeen
Chairman, Fort Berthold Business Council(tr.ansmitted
7/27/56)
(Sgd) Leslie Keller
C
Asst Area Director
0
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June 20, 1956

• M-36350
FORT.BERTHOLDTRIBAL~FFAIRS

Indian Tribes:
Constitutions---India.n
lteorganizatiori
Act
.
The Secretary of the Interior· has authority,
under the India~
, Reorganization
Act (25 U. S.C.A. • sec. •476, 477; 48 stat. ·987) .
to call special elections to {a) determine whether a majority
of the adult Indians desire to· vote against the ~pplication
of the act itself to the reservation
with'which they are
connected: (b) to determine· whether a proposed con·stitutfqn

and bylaws shall be ratified;
(c) to ascertain ·whether such
constitution
and bylaws· ·shall be amended;- and (d) to. determine
whether such constitution
and bylaws shall be revoked. Other• wise in the case of Tribal Governments incorporated
under Section 16 of the J.ndian Reorganizatio11 Act, sunra, the Secret.~ry-,
unless granted authority by the tribal constitution
or Act of
Congress, may not call tribal
election·s' to elect councilmen.
UNITED STATES

DEPARI'MENT
OF THE INTERIOR·

·Office of the Solicitor
Washington 25;. D~CJune 20, 1956

M-36350
Memorandum
To:

Commissioner of Indian Affairs

From:

The Solicitor

Subject:

Fort Berthold--Proposed

election

Amendment l to Constitution

order to submit p~oposed

and Bylaws to a vote

•
Your memorandum of March 19, 1956 raises two question;;
(1) whether absentee balloting may be permitted in_:an election for

the amendment of the Constitution and Bylaws of the Three Affiliat~d
Tribes of the Fort Berthold- Reservation ·and (2) whether the Secre--··
tary of the Interior
has.· the ·authority to call an election for the
purpose of permitting.the
tribal members to vote on the election of
councilmen on the -basis of the community boundaries as now defined
in Article III of the Fort Berthold constitution.
The question of absentee balloting.was discussed and disposed
of. in our memorandum·opinion (M-36346)da~ed June 8, 1956.

-2With regard to the question of whether the Secretary of
the Interior has authority to call special elections for tribes incorporated under Section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act (25 U.S.C.
476, 48 Stat. 987) to elect councilmen, the answer must be found either
in the tribal constitution
and bylaws or in the statutory law. The
constitution
and bylaws of the Three Af£iliated Tribes of the Fort·
Berthold Reservation, North Dakota gove,rn the calling of elections to
choose tribal councilmen.
A~icle .•N, thereof provides that regular
elections shall be held on the first Tuesday of September in even
numbered years anq.that speci~l eiections may be.called by a two-thirds
vote of tpe.council
or by.pe~ition signed by at least ten per cent of
the qualified voters of each tribal community. Section 5 of said
Article N further provides:
nAll elections shall be held U."lderthe supervision of
the Tribal Business Council or an election board appointed by
that Council, and the Tribal Business Cou..~cil or the election
board appointed by it, shall make rules and regulations governing all elections,
and shall designate the polling places and
the election officers."
•
•
It i~ cl~ar from a reading of the tribal constitution
sion is made for the calling.of
elections for.tribal
by the Secretary of the Interior.

tha.t no provicouncil members

There being no authority retained in ·or given by the tribal
const~tution to the Secretary of the Interior to call or supervise
elections of tribal council members, does su~h authority exist outside the tribal constitution?
This question has been raised in your
memorandumto the Solicitor and on many other occasions.
The question of the right of the Federal Gcvermnent to intervene in tribal
governmental affairs is one of long-standing importance.
This is true
not only of tribes incorporat·ed under the provisions of the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934, supra, but also of the many tribes which
have not availed themselves of the privileges of this Act. The Act
of July 9, 1832 (4 Stat. 564), provided for the appointment of a
Commissioner of Indifu~ Affairs, then under the Secretary of War, and
now under the Secretary of the Interior,·
"who shall ➔} ➔:- ➔~ agreeably
to such regulations
~s the President may from time to time, prescribe,
have the direction and management of all Indian Affairs, and of all
matters arising out of Indian relations ➔~ ➔:- ➔~ 11 ., (25 U.S.C. 2)..
.
The Supreme Court just previously in January of 1832 had had occasion
to c9nstrue similar language in a treaty with the Cherokee Indians,
Worcester v. ·Georgia, 6 Pet. 515.. Chief Justice Marshall had before
him the ninth article of The Treaty of Hopewell which had been entered
i..~to by the United States and the Cherokee Indians on November 28, 1785.
"The ninth article is in these words 'for the benefit
and comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of injuries
or· oppressions. on the part of. the citizens or Indians, the
United States, in Congress Assembled, shall have the sole and
exclusive right of regulating the trade with the Indians, and
managing all their affairs,
as they think proper.'

-3"To construe the·expression
'managing all the:t'r affairs,'
into a surrender of self-government,
would be, ·we think, a
perversion of thei~ necessary meaning, and a departure from the
construction which has been uniformly put on them. The great
subject of the article'is
the Indian trade; the influence it
gave, made it desirable that congress should possess it.
The
commissioners brought forward the claim, with the profession
that their motive was ·rthe benefit and comfort of the Indians,
8-L~d
the prevention of injuries of oppressions.'
This may be
true, as respects th~ regulatiqn
of.their
trade, and as respects
the regulation of all affairs connected with their trade, but
cannot be true, as respects the ma.nagerne~t of all their affairs.
The most important of these are the cession of their lands, and
security against intruders on them. Is it credible, that they
should have considered themselves as surrendering to the United
States tpe right to dictate .their future cessions,. and the
terms on which they should be mG1de?orto compel their submission
to the violence of disorderly and licentio~s
intruders?
It is
equally' inconceivable,
that.they
could.have supposed themselves,
by a ·phrase· thus slipped into an article,
on another and rnos·t
interesting
subject, to have div~sted themselves. _of the right
of self-government on subjects not conne~ted with trade. ➔:- ➔} 1~"
In view of the fact that language was.used in the statute similar to
that _const_ru~~L
in Chief Justice Marshall's decision, it is apparent
that the scope of this wording was well understood.
The.. language
11
ma.nagement of all Indian Affairs" is thus limited to the supervision
9f the commercial and trade relations~ips
of the Indians and not to
ma~agement of their internal government.
The Indian Reorganization Act (25 U.S.C. 461, etc.) had as
one of. its· many purposes the strengthening .of self-government in the
Indian tribes_
Commissioner John Collier testified
at the hearings
called in connection with the consideration
of the act that the Indians
"want an arrangement by whiqh they can bu-\'tress their self-government
by a statute of congress ➔c ➔:- ➔{'." Although it is true that the Secretary of the Interior has no authority to call. special elections to
elect counciimen, there is no reason to doubt that he has adeqµate
statutory authority to call special election? .to consider amendments to
tribal constitutions
and bylaws. And further the Commissioner is not
without authority to deter abuses of tribal° aui;,ho.rity by virtue of his
control over the expediture of tribal funds, which authority stems
from treaty and statute.
The United States generally acts as guardian
of the funqs and assets of Indian tribes and as such trustee not only
is held to a high degree of care in the handling of the funds and
property of the Indians but exercises the ordinary supervisory
restraint
incident to such guardianship.
Under the Indian Reorganization Act, 1934, supra. there are
several types of elections which may be called by the Secretary of
the Interior
"under such rules and regula1;,ionsas he may prescribe."
Section 18 of the act sets out that a special election shall be called
by the Secretary of the Interior to determine whether a majority of
the adult Indians desire to vote against the application
of the act
....
,••, itself
to the 'reservation
with which they are connected (25 U.S.C. 478).

-4Section 17 of the act provides that the Secretary_has the duty of
calling a speciai election upon a petition by at least one-third of the
adult Indians living on the reservation to.determine whether they
desire to ratify a charter of ·incorporation which has been issued for
the conduct of busines·s enterprise on the reservation (25 U.S.C. 477).
Section 16 of the act ·authorizes the Secr·etary of t,he Interior to call
.a· special election to permit the adoption and ratification
of a tribal
governmental constitution
(25 u.s.c. 476). This se·ction also may be
construed to provide that the Secretary pf the Interior shall call a
similar special election, open to the same-voters and conducteq, in
the same manner as the original election, to determine whether ;uch
constitution
shall be revoked. Finally· section 16. of the act must be
construed to permit the Secretary of the ·lnte.eior to. call a similar
special election to determine whether the constitution
and.bylaws can
be amended.
•
•
•
Your memorandumof March 19, 1956, states tbat a great many
, tribal members of the Three· Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold
Reservation are dissatisfied
with the manner in whi.ch the Tribal
Business Comicil has been conducting its affairs an.d are most anxious
that they be given an opportunity soon to vote on t.he election of
council members.· • At present there is no authority given. in the tribal
c'onstitution nor· any express statutory authority to permit the Secretary to call such a tribal election.
Inasmuch as the Secretary has·
authority to call an election to amend the constitution. o-f the tribe,
it is appropriate at this.time to.suggest that the.tribal
constitution
be amended to permit the Secretary_ or his Delegate, upon the writ-ten
request of a·certain num~r of tribal member~, to c&l-1-special elections to elect councilmen and other tribal officers."
If it is determined as a matter of: policy by your office
that such amendments be submitted to the tribal electorate the following, two additional provisions are set forth in· draft form f_or _consideration:
Article

IV Nominations and Elections

Se·ction 2. Add: Ab.sentee ballots will be furnished to
any-enrolled non-resident member of the tribes upon request
to the tribal secreta:ry made 10 days before the election.
The ballot must be· returned to and reach the tribal secret.a:ry •
on -or before the date -of the election in order that it may pe
counted.
•
Section 3. •Add:_ Notice of regular elections shall be
given by the secretary of the T~ibal Business Council who
shall give to all enrolled .,membersof the tribe .·30 days
notice of the time and place of the regular election.
In the
event the tribal secretary- shall.fail
to give the appropriate
notice, or in case a regular election has not been held, the
Secretary of the ·Interior shall call .such election and give·
25 days notice, setting the time and place .
. (Sgd) J.· Reuel Armstrong
Solicitor
•

AlVlENDMENT
CONSTITUTION
ANDBYLAWS
of the
THREEAFFILIATEDTRIBES OF THE FORTBERTHOLD
RESERVATION

NORTH
DAKOTA

AMENDMENT
I.
by striking

Article III - GOVERNING
BODY- of the constitution
shall be amended
Sections 1 to 7 inclusive and substituting
therefor the following:
ARTICLEIII

Fort

- GOVERNING
BODY

Section 1. The governing body of the Three Affiliated
Berthold Reservation shall be knm·m as the Tribal Business

elected

Sec. 2. The Tribal Business Council shall
from segments of the Reservation as follows:
Western Segment
Northern Segment
Northeastern
Segment
Eastern Segment
Southern Segment
Sec. 3.

The boundaries

consist

Tribes of the
Council.

of 10 members

3 Rep~esentatives
1
1
3
2

Representative
Representative
Representatives
Representatives

of the segments shall

be described

as fol-

lows:
Western - That.part
of the reservation
bounded on the East
Garrison Reservoir and on the South by the Little
Missouri River arm of the Garrison Reservoir.

. by the

Northern - That part. of the reservation
bounded on the West
and South by the Garrison Reservoir and on the East by the
Shell Creek arm of the Garrison Reservoir.
Northeastern - That part of the reservation
bounded on the
West by the Shell Creek arm of the Garrison Reservoir and on
the South by the Lucky Mound Creek arm of the Garrison Reservoir.
Eastern - That part of the reservation
bounded on the South
and West by the Garrison Reservoir and on the West and North
by the Lucky Mound Creek arm of the Garr~son Reservoir~
Southern - That part of the reservation
bounded on the North
by the Garrison Reservoir and on the North and West by the
Little Missouri River arm of the Garrison Reservoir.
Sec. 4. The Tribal Business Council shall have the authority to
change the seg!!1ent boundaries,
subject to the approval of the voters of the reser- vation at any regular or special election.

Sec. 5. Within 3 days after the election for councilmen has been held,
the newly elected TribP.l Business Council shall meet and organize by electing a
chairman, a vice chairman, a secretary,
anq a treasurer from its own members;
and from within or outside its own members, it may-elect or appoint a sergeant at
~rms and such.other officers and committees as it may find necessary.
Sec.. 6. The members of the rrribal Business Council shall hold office
until the next regular election and until their successors are elected or appointed and quelified.
constitution

Article IV - NOMINATIONS
ANDELECTIONS- Sections
shall be amended to read as follows:

Sec. 2(a).
Berthold ReservBtion,
at ~ny election.

2, 3 and 6 of the

Any member of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort
who is 21 years of age or over, shall be entitled to vote

Sec. 2(b).
Absentee ballots will be furnished
resident member of the tribes upon request to the tribal
before the election.
The ballot must be returned to and
tary on or before the date of the election in order that
.

to.any enrolled nonsecretary made 10 days
reach the tribal secreit may be counted.

#

Sec. 3(a).
Not less than 20 days nor more than 30 days after the date
on which this amendment becomes effective an election shall be held.
At said
election representatives
to the Tribal Business Council from the segments as
described herein shall be elected to serve until September 1958. Thereafter,
the
regular election of a Tribal Business Council shall be held on the first Tuesday
of September in even numbered years.
Sec. 3(b).
Notice. of regular elections shall be given by the secretary
of the Tribal Business Council who shall give to all enrolled members of the
tribe 30 days notice of the time and place of the regular election.
In the event
the tri ba.l secretary shall fail to give tne appropria,te notice, or in case a
regular election has not been held,· the Secretary of the Interior,
upon the· receipt of a petition
signed by at least 30 percent of the adult members of the
tribe,
shall call such election and give 25 days notice, setting the time and
place.
Sec. 6. In the first election after the adoption of this amendment
any qualified
voter of the Three Affilited
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation who is a bona fide resident of one of the segments described herein may
become a. candidate to represent said segment on the Tribal Business Council by
filing
a notice of his candidacy with the Secretary of the Tribal Business Council at least 15 days before the election in which he is· to be a candidate.
In
all succeeding elections a.qualified voter to be eligible to become a candidate
must h;4ve resided in the segment-he proposes to represent for ..a period of at
least six months next preceding the date of the e]ection.
At least 10 days before the election,
the Secretary of the Tribal Business Coµncil shall post the
names of 211 candidates in each voting community. In the event that any community
hPs no q11alified candidate, as provided herein, such community may nominate one
or rr..ore candida.tes by petition,
signed by at l~ast 10 q:ialified voters of such
comr;::.u.i.1i
ty.

..,

As a result of the many requ~sts by Indian people·and
extension of credit, we•·thought it might be desirable
following memor~ndumin its entirety.

merchants for the
to ae;ain print the
April 19, 1956

Memorandum
TO ALL '.SUPERINTENDENTS
_ANDOFFIGERSIN CHARGE,,
ABERDEEN
AREA

From:
Subject:

Office of the Area Director
. ·Assi_gnment·sof Furids in IIM Accounts

• It has been brought to our attention that Indians are issuing
authorizations
to Superintender:its to make disbursements from income
accruing .to-.their accounts in favor of merchants or other individuals
with tvhom·the Indian has contracted some debt.
·The mere authorization
on the part of Indians 'in requesting
action to be taken over t_heir trust moneys is of no force or effect
without prtor consent of the Superintendent.
If the $uperintendent
becomes a party to assignment agreements, he may do so only under the
authority delegated to him in Section J0.2 of the Code of Federal
Regulations· and under the further provisions of' Section 221.9 of the
Code. The authorities
contained in these sections of the Code deal
entirely ~dth the assignments which are given as security for loans.
The treatment accorded such assignments which are general practice in
the business world is not inconsistent
·with the purposes for which
assigrunents may be approved, but the general use of the assignment as a
means of permitting Indians to contra.ct credit obligations for living
expenses ahead of income. is undesirable and in most instances should not
be approved.
Information should be given to Indians through the medium of
news letters
that no- assignment of ipcome will be recognized unless it is
a part of the program of an Indian borrower and then only executed as
security for a loan.
Any credit arrangements that Indians may make on
their own initiatiye
should be·treated as~ transaction
between the
Indian and .the merchant and it should be generally understood by members
of the community that the Government is not a party of such transactions
and cannot undertake to assist in the collection of any indebtedness.
The instructions
contained herein supplement and confirm the
instructio·ns
contained in hemorandum dated March 5, 1956, which prohibited
the mailing of a check ·of an Indian to an address in care of some third
person who may be a ·merchant or other ·individual to whomthe Indian is indebted.
Please see that all possible publicity is given to this determination
so that suitable adjustments in current practices may be accomplished .

•( Sgd. ) Glenn R. Landbloom
Acting Area Director

Pertinent Exerpts from Rules and Regulations governing
Tribal Elections under Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat. 984).
The complete text may be read at the Fort Berthold
A.

Indian Agency Office.

Amendments.

3.

Eligibility
(a) Any member of the tribe or i;,ribes, shall be entitled
to vote.,
regard:ess of whether or not he is a resident of the reservation
at the time of such election.
(e)

Non-resident members may vote by absentee ballot.
A ballot
will be sent upon reguest to such member in sufficient
time
to permit hiru to execute and return same on or before the
date of the election.·
The ballot .... must be returne~ .in
a sealed envelope marked on the outside Non-resident Ballot.
Proper records shall be kept of all ballots sent out, to·whom
mailed, date of mailing, address of the voters, and of all
such ballots returned, from whqm ~eceived, and time of receipt.
Absentee ballots shall not be counted until all other. ballots
are counted and no ballot received after the polls have closed
shall be counted.

No person shall be entitled
age of 21 years.

6.

to yote

unless he has reached the

There shall be an Election Board consisting of the Superintendent
of the reservation
and representative
of an authorized council .... ,
whose duty it shall be to conduct the election,
.• ...

7.. The Election Board shall compile a list of voters, which shall be
posted at the agency office and at ·various other public places_
through the reservation
at least 10 da:rs prior to .the election.
8.

The Election Board shall deterrrQne any claim as to the right of
any person not listed to vote, .... not less than five day~ before
the election,
....

10.

Posters iJ1 English, .... shall be posted at the agency office and at
various other public places-throughout
the reservation.
Absentee
members shall be notified by circular of the calling of the election, ...

12.

Eimeographed copies of the proposed (Amendment) shall be distributed
to every eligible voter requesting same prior to the election.

13 .....

A polling
of which shall

14.

The polls shall remain open from 8:00 A.H. to 6:00 F.N., unless
different
hours are determined in advance, and the Indians are
notified thereof.

place shall be designated for each district,
the choice
be based upon the needs and convenience of the Indians.

Notice is being given that polls will
7:00 P.},i., September 18, 1956.

be open from 9:00 A.M. to

CR E DI T
0

Your Lender Takes A Lookn

There are still remaining a few of our .Cattle Cliients, who' have _not
made their payments in accordaJ1ce with the terms oftheircontracts.
Our
Credit Committeemen have been working diligently
to bring these accounts
into the good graces of their lending operations.
You are being urged
to contact these committeemen and arrange for immediate payments.
The Fort Berthold Stoclanen's Association is making plans for~ special
meeting early in September. A definite date will be seJ.:ed.ted and the
members will be notified.
Watch for this meeting date and plan to attend
as matters of great impor_tance to you will be ··the subject of discussion
and action.
•
Our Agency Credit Department.has several.items
of machinery for sale.
You may contact our office if you are in need of a·.tractor,
plow, clisc,
and other farm and hay machinery -- To members of tl1e Three .A'.ffiliated
Tribes we would consider the acceptance of interest-bearing
notes on
assured future income-.

F. F. Fielder
Agency Credit Officer

NEWTOWNHE1-l.iTHCLINIC NEWS

It is still not too late to have your child vaccinated with the Salk
vaccine against polio.
Vaccination are strongly recommended all through
the months of August and September.
There has been a slight fall off of clinic visits by Fort Berthold
people during the month of July.
Let us hope that this reflects a fall
in the amount of sickness rather than a summer apathy toward seekirig to
better one's health.
Plans for the New Town Health Center's new ·building are· now being
dra~m·up by a Bismar~k architect.
This is to be a priv~te venture·no~aided by federal flL.~ds; however, it is planned ·that the new Center w":i.11
continue to be the central health facility
for out-patient
services for
Fort Berthold.
Mrs. Esther Carlson is just

finishing

a needed two weeks • vacation.

Miss Phylis Cross is helping out at the Clinic until it is time for
her t:o go to College about the second week in Sept.:-ember.•

Herbert J. Wilson

LANDOPERATIONS
Notice

to Farmers

and Lessors

Meetings are being held in the McLean County A.S.C. office at Garrison,
North Dakota to_ diqtri~ut-e
the. ·19?6 wheat marketing card$.'
The schedule
is as __
follows:
i-•
>

August
August
. Augu_st
August
August
.. ·:·'.August
·August

·_,,

,.f

... Raub.
·Roseglen
8
Garrison
Garrison
.9.-":.. Wilton
•Wa~hburn·
'
. lQ
Coleharbor
Underwood·
11
Mereer
Turtle· Lake
Ru.so
13
Butte
: Benedict
14

1-:-00 PMto
6:00 PM·t·o
8:00 AH to
• 6:00 PMto
1:00 PMto
6:JO PMto
:'..~00 PM to
6:00 PH to
1;00 P]\,T to
6:00 PM-to
1:00 PMto
6:00 PM to
1:00 PMto
6:00. PM to

,,

''

... .1.

Max

except

4·:30 PM
9·:JO PM
5:_UOPM

9 :]{) PM

4~30

PM

9 :,;O PM

4!JQ, PM
9~30 PM
4:JO PM
9:30 PM
4·30 PM

9~30 PM
4:30 PM
9:30 PM

NO MARKETING
CARDSWILL.BE IN THE GARRISONOFFTCE ON THE AEOVE·DATES,
on August 8th.

If it is impossible
named above, please call
Farmers in other
respective
counties.

for you to obtain your card at one or the places
at that offi·ce •a·nytime after August 14th.

counti~_s ;nay _pick up their

!P-arketing cards

E.G. Jackson
Land Operation·s

.

XJOOOC....

at their

Officer

'

·.

. BRAIJCHOF •EDUCA
TJON
SCHOOLOPF.J'HNG: Our. Agency Schools in·' all segments vtlll open. September 4.
Word has been received
from the Flandreau Boa.rdin~~,_Schoo:1.. that their school
begins Sept. 4. Infonnation
regarding
the ar:r.ivc.J. d:1te of the Flandre.au_bus
will be givelJ. la·ter., . The Wa~:,P<fton 'bus· will leave G.rrison
at 9:00 AlVIAug~ 29.
No word h<;ts,be~p.. reoei ved from Fier:i."e regarding
ti1:; arrival
·or their school
bus.
We_-~_hall a,r:mounce this whe-nVfe-hear ·from Pierre.
•
... · ..
PEHSmWEL: A. number of changes i_n our school .sta,ff occurred
during the ·summer.
Mr. Err~e-st Magnuson, Prin-Tchr.
of fr1e Sou·::,:iern Sc:g.!lsnt Sr:hool transf;:;rred
to
Tama, Iowa.· -M<r.
•.· & Mrs. Abraham Tucker ha·vs bA3D tra.nsfa·r,•:red fr,x11 th~~ Turtle
Mountain Agency to fill
the positions
left vac2.nt "8·;lMr ~fagrn,son and Mrs.
Tschaekofsky .. In. the :$,astern ·$.egnient ,· M'iss Barbara Ann :Roberts and Mr. D9nald
Kaka.zu are being transf E?_rl?.~d;
fr_om the Pine .Ridge Agency fo' fill
the Home Ee.
vacar.cy and high school English and Social Science respectively.
Mr. Ted
Shields,
Jr. of Grand Forks will be teacher of the eighth grade .
I ••

J

•

Olaf Nelson
Reservation
Principal

:

'

fort. lertbol4 .Agency
New Town, orth t)a;-..ota.

Hon,William. tana-r·
&mate Ottioe Building.

Washington,.D.

c.

